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Drama Students Produce Play
May 3-9, excluding Sun-' 0f this nature, Miss Lyke
day, Stratford Players and is not "turned off" by the
the Department of Speech subject,
and Drama will present
Tickets will be on sale
Madison's first all- starting April 26 in the
student-produced play, Warren Campus Center
Mart Crowley's "The Boys post office lobby. Tickets
in the Band." This play may also be obtained from
objectively deals with the the Latimer-Shaeffer ticket
homosexual milieu. The office on the night of each
story takes place in the New performance. Curtain in
York City apartment of Mi- the Latimer-Shaeffer theachael (Jim Michael) who is ter will be at 8 p.m. nightly,
giving a birthday party for For reservations call 433his friend Harold (Archer 6325 or 433-6260. AdmisDiPeppe). The entrance of sion is $1.50, students $1.
Allan, Michael's "straight" This play is rated R, and
friend (Larry Drumm), no one under 17 will be
highlights the conflict.
admitted. I.D.'s will be
Other characters in the checked,
play include the effeminate
Emory (Steve Holstrum),
Cowboy (Al Linton), Bern- e<i.li_i_1_+ |-+n-nr.+
ard (Tony Mines), Larry 011106111 111161651
The Department of Speech and Drama will present Madison's first ail-student-produced play, "The
Boys in the Band" on May 3-9 excluding Sunday. The picture above is from the dress rehearsal (Photo by
John Cooper)

Course Offers Practicum in Political Agencies
The course is listed in
the Madison College catalogue as Political Science
495 but the contents aren't
found in any textbook. It
is a practicum in political
agencies work with an enrollment of ten students,
The students signed up for
the Rockingham County
Sheriff's Office, the Harrisonburg Planning Commission,
the Regional
Planning District Commission
and
Rockingham
County Court.
Paul Collier and Danny
Hollon are working under
chief jailer Fred luffman
"doing whatever needs to
be done." Mr. Hollon has
been eating his meals with
the prisoners and jailers
to get to know them better
and Collier spent a day in
a patrol car to get the feel
of the job.
"I opted for the jail expexience to dispel or confirm some thoughts I had
about the system," said
Collier. Most of them have
been dispelled, he added,
"but poverty sometimes
leads offenders to commit
a crime and then puts that
offender at a disadvantage
when he is tried in court."
"Still, I expected a typical Southern sheriff's office and I found a professional operation. There is
too much of that sort of
second-hand impressions
going around and this
course gives students the
opportunity to examine the
operation where the problem is."
The course is under the
supervision of Dr. Tom

Wilborn of the College's
political science department and requires 135
hours of work for thesemester and a written evaluative report.
The final
grade, says Dr. Wilborn,
will include a talk with
agency heads.
Rockingham sheriff Glen
Weatherholtz characterizes the program as

yey in a five-county area
"Wetaj^^dto
and months some of these
projects and it's fantastic
to have the assistance of
these students to complete
our research," said Mr.
Robert Sullivan, Director
of City Planning in Harrisonburg.
Students involved in the
PlanningJ Commission
work include Dean
EZ^SrZSS:
Jeanne Flick Larry Eugene Green' James C.
Davis,
Kat'hryn Louis
Hodge and Lois Wood.
^UIIIUIIOOIUII

S^w^UX
are around."
Rockingham County
Court Judge John Paulsaid
Madison student William
Campbell was a big help in
research projects that
there would not otherwise^
~ ,.
,,,
u
be staff capabilities to do. CrOSby Collects
"It lets them see a 1 Me TT
PledeeS
bit of reality rather than HOpe TieagCS
read about an idea situation," he added.
Madison College student
Mr. Campbell agrees. Linda Cosby began this
"The practicum fills in the week collecting the Pledges
gaps between theory and for the walk her sorority
practice. I have found so sponsored for the hospital
few people understand the ship Hope. She expected
law and this causes incon- to collect $500. By Friday,
venience to them and to Miss Cosby had collected
the court." The Madison $2,000, with the promise
student observes in both of more to come,
juvenile and domestic re"I just can't believe it.
lations courts and noted the We just didn't know that
court's average docket of many students would actu1,000 cases per month, ally turn out to walk or
"I'm impressed with the that they were getting so
consistent fairness under many sponsors," she said,
that kind of pressure,"said High school students and
Campbell.
several Bridgewater ColThe seven students on the lege students also came
two Planning Commission to walk for the project,
Boards have been involved she added.
One hundred sixty stuin surveys and statistical
dents
finished the hike; 10
research that includes census data from sub-standard dropped out before the 14housing areas, parking mile course was comstudies, and a housing sur- pleded, said Miss Cosby.

(Karl Hill), Donald (Dennis njfiS Considerably

Dewey), and Hank (Mike
Holliday).
Director Michele Lyke
commented, "It is not a
play about a homosexual;
it is about the homosexual
way of life. It takes this
JJJ — - » foundation
^ ^
^ ^ ^
^^ human emotions>„
•
^^ f^
. ^^ to dlrect & play

UIB5 UUIWIUCiauiy
Student interest in dormit0ry policies has died
0ff considerably in the past
week. Monday night, April
24, the Inter-dorm Council
0f the SGA was able to
l^of ^Qy two" viTitors"
°~n„^2ff»B««iberand
^^ Discussion
one sena.o
was^Dro ^P ^^ ^

been sent by the SGA to
.
Student Services for apWalK RaiSeS
proval. This was given to
r«m»«i«it»i Cunrle a11 dorms and copies of the

Community Funds

regulations for the

lounges

local students will are
Two
- »•■—
direct plans for this year's
Wa* for Deve.op^t
Walk officials announced
today. The Walk, scheduled
for May 13, will raise funds
toward local community
» ^enour, a
Russell
mtenour, *
freshman physics major at
f^^ST^^
Welch
a Harrsonburg
^h
*
™™°%£*
Hl ft
g ^nooi senior, uxner
planning committee member. include representafrom area high
"ves

available
from your
.—.
._.
dorm president or the SGA
office. Approval^ been
given for open dorms to be
held until 1:45 a.m. on
Fridays anc> Saturdays,.
The ne*.Inter dorm
So ZyVlt Tu'p.m
y
All stui»the SGA office. Al stu
Ty^L^ol^s,
suggestions, or complaints
CaU Elena iynisteri, LegvioP-nresident at
"M1™*1^^™™ *
ber hom^phone JMO^or
office -6376, or write her

(continued on page 2) _a* Box 2971.
.

Students hike for the hospital ship Hope. Over $2,000 was collected
to contribute to the cause. (Photo by John Cooper)
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Detroit News Refuses Space for X-Rated Films wtj^An^^PM^
Dear Editor:
The Detroit News terms
its decision to refuse to
give space to advertising,
publishing or reviewing
«<X"-rated or unrated
films "a modest declaration " To me, it seems
rather to be an irrational
diktat. In its emphasis on
protection and purification,
on purging the public mind
of what-in our judgment,"
are motion pictures of a
pornographic nature, it recalls the words of another
arbiter of public morals
and national taste who said:
Works of art which cannot be understood and need
a set of instructions to
justify their existence, and
which find their way to
neurotics receptive to such
harmful rubbish, will no
longer reach the public.
Let us have no illusions:
w« have set out to rid the
nation and our people of
all those influences threatening its existence and

ch

medium of free expression .them? Many readers may
0n the gounds of offensive- find their purification proness is to take the first step gram offensive. They may
0n a course that history find that they are censorshows has ended in a sup- ing their readers rather
pression of many other than their advertisers, that
liberties.
they are imposing their
For any newspaper to judgment in an arbitrary
deliberately attempt to and exclusive fashion, upon
suppress another equally the right to be informed
important communications yet at the same time, 10
medium seems especially exercise free choice, which
I is one of the reasons and
ug,y and short-sighted.
am not a Constitutional ex- by no means the least impert, but I should guess portant one, why one buys
that this is a violation of a newspaper
the First Amendment. It is
High standards of moral
certainly an act inimical behavior can only be
to the principles of freedom achieved by the example 01
without which the news- right-thinking people ana
paper itself could not exist, society as a whole, and canit is important to under- not be maintained by the
stand that the" X" rating is coercive effect of the law.
designated by the Motion Or that of certain newsPicture Association of papers
Yours very truly,
America and does not stigStanley Kubrick
matize or condemn a film,
but merely places it in the
adult film category, allow- Hertfordshire
ing no one under 17 (18 in ^ngiana
some states) to view it.

Thfse^lr was Adoiph 3££3R£±£ Two G-M Students Receive Criterion Awards

Hitler, commenting on two
art exhibitions in Munich,
in 1937, one of "approved"
German art, and the other
of so-called "degenerate"
art. In this day and age,
the Detroit News censors
may feel better equipped
to make such fine distinctions—though I do not envy
their task. But what they
are doing is, in essence,
the same.
A film is made to be
seen by the public. In order
tr\v 4-VllQ tn h*» rfnnP
t.hfi
for this to be done, the
public must be made aware
of its existence. When you
decide to see a film you do
not turn on the radio or
television hoping to see it
advertised; you look in the
newspaper. There is no
substitute for newspaper
advertising in informing
thepublicof a film'sexistence and its whereabouts.
If a newspaper denies some
films of which it does not

opinion that only the morals Two
students
from Lockhart is a student at awards were given to Mad0f minors are vulnerable George Mason College won Washington and Lee Uni- ison students Susan Miller
must be protected. firgt place in the Writer's versity in Lexington.
and Frank Barker for poand
There is no power, legal workshop held recently
Awards were also given etry and fiction, respecr
otherwise,
which
should
(March
18)
on
the
Madii
0
n the host contest division tively.
be exercised against the son college campus. Mrs. to Madison College stuThe statewide workshop
rights of adults to select Martha Arnold was award- dents Suzanne Underwood was sponsored by the Critheir own entertainment. ed first place for-her poem and Dan Culler. Miss Un-terion Club, the Madison
in addition to the anti- << A Slug Had Left a Trail derwood won for her poem College organization for
democratic principles inand Richard Bausch "Broken Arrow Blues," creative writers.
volved in the position of received" the" first award and^Mr. Culler for his
Mr. Dabney Stuarts of
the Detroit News, the in- for his short story "Run- short fiction "To Make Us Washington and Lee Unidiscriminateness and arbi- ning."
Wish that We Were in His versity and Miss EveSheltrariness of its edict is
Other winners in the day- place." Second place nutt, an instructor in writillustrated by the banning j
event at Madison ining at the Living Arts Cen~f »WIF film <«A C'\nnlrnmv]r
- .
.
.-i
f
my
film,
"A
Clockwork
d
poetry
winners
Gary
ter
in Dayton, Ohio, were
0
clude
Orange," from its display .Entsminger of Washington WALK RAISES ... cont'd
guest lecturers and critics
advertising and editorial and Lee and Connie Low- schools and the three local and presented the awards,
pages. The film has been rance of Mary Baldwin, colleges: Madison, Bridgeawarded the New York Film Robert
was water, and Eastern MenLockhart
Critics prize for "Best named second place winner nonite. The group affiliated urtM^rc riav/ Qlatorl
Film of the Year" and in the fiction division. Mr. with
with Youmr
Young World
World DevelooDevelop- Honors Day blated
"Best Director of the
ment, a nationwide comHonors Day will be held
Year," and it has been
munity development organ- in Wilson Auditorium at
nominated for Academy puj Rota CantureS ization with headquarters
11 a.m. on May 4 during
Awards as "Best Picture,"
^
J*
in Washington, D. C.
the
third period, which has
"Best Director," "Best TOUT State AwarClS
"The
Walk
for
Developen"
cancelled. Dr. RonDe
screenplay," and "Best
Four Madison College ment is an attampt to raise a^ carrier will present
Editing." Yet the Detroit students
won awards at the money for local develop- the honor awards.
25
S
Uld
The
Jazz Ensemble
SS!°ZSS
. ?Tf ,T
*** ference
SixteenthofAnnual
State Cont ment needs," explained
tise _whde ri^nJ^tT^
allowing com- discriminately_defame
and
phi Beta Lamb_ Mr. Ritenour. "But more
under the direction of Dr.
«f I^h^Mfi^S? diBCreXt an/'X7ilm,Sbe~ da' business education fra- than that, it will draw at- George West and the MadaU8
Y d
m te
?h,T£p
v ^
<° J10' ?°l°L
™"y,
^ its recent Rich- tention to community prob- ison Singers under the dithen the npln^
newspaper I
i i 5'
ef- ?to what
they judge
to be the mon
d meeting.
lems and will involve area rection of Dr. Gordon Ohlfectively suppressing the standards of their readers;
Torpy persons in trying to solve lson ^j pr0vide the enterfilms it does not like.
fl^Aoa needs.
naoHo '
«■»
*%
_ J»J»
but even if they are so sure Reived
piace these
tainment. Mr.
Goeffrey
For all practical pur- 0f the Tightness of their award for Mr. Future BusiLast year's Walk raised
poses, a film is banned judgments of a vast variety ness Teacher and Miss more than $11,500, of which Morley-Mower of the Engwhen the public is pre- 0f films, are they so over- Janet Walker, a senior, $4,700 helped sponsor a lish Dept. will speak on
vented from knowing of its whelmingly certain, in this was named third place win- summer camp for children "The Awful Poetry of Rod
McKuen."
existence or whereabouts. age of diverse social attiner in the Miss Future from low income families
The closing song to be
To start to ban films—or tudes, of what their readers Business Teacher.
and
helped
set
up
a
cornplayed by the Ensemble will
books, or plays, or any regard as "offensive'* to
Miss Barbara Furr and munity counseling center. be the newly written fight
Miss Roselyn Todd placed Another $4,800 was sent to sonK for the proposedfootsecond and third, respec- Haiti for use in a water ball team.
FOUNDED 1922
tively, in the Parliamen- development project. "We
tary Procedure's Contest, hope to raise $20,000 this
Published Weekly by the Stud.nl Body of Mediion College, Hitruonburg, V«.
Miss Todd was named state year," said Mr. Welch,
MEMBER OF:
POSTITIONS OPEN FOR
National Advertising Sarviee, Inc., Associated Collagiata Prat*
parliamentarian as a re"We are notcondescend- CLASS OFFICERS
Editor-in-Chief
Sports
sult of her high score in ingly handing out money,"
ANDY FIELDS
JOHN HULVER
To those who are interthe contest. She is a junior Russell Ritenour, a Walk
BOB RILEY
at the college.
co-director, said. "Instead ested in becoming a class
Advertising Manager
LILA NORMAN
Layout
Madison College was we offer a hand in self- officer — time is closing
JO ANN TESTA
fast. Declarations for all
given the third runner-up help."
Business Manger
JENNIFER HART
position for the honor chapThe Walk for Develop- offices are due on April
MARKHIVELY
News Staff
DAN DOWNEY
ter having the most activi- ment, originally planned 27 at 3 p.m. The elections
cZ?tlftJ°vnjyan'ger
MARGOT KNIGHT
ties for the year. Faculty for May 20, was re- will be held on May 2 and
MifcLLEY CARDEN
pAM NESSELR0DT
sponsors are Dr. William scheduled for May 13 due 4, so pick up your declaraPhotographer
Advisor
Powell and Dr. Paul H. to conflicts with area high tions at the campus center
JOHN COOPER
JACK ATKINSON
Steagall, Jr.
school plans.
or SGA Office today.
T\1AAA
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Summer European Jobs Offered
In Construction and Hotels
Job opportunities in
Europe this summer . . .
Work this summer in the
forests of Germany, on
construction in Austria, on
farms in Germany, Sweden
and Denmark, on road construction in Norway, in Industries in France and
Germany, in hotels in
Switzerland.
Well there are these
jobs available as well as
jobs in Ireland, England,
France, Italy, and Holland
are open by the consent of
the governments of these
countries to American university students coming to
Europe the next summer.
For several years students made their way
across the Atlantic through
A.E.S.-Service to take part
in the actual l^fe of the people of these countries. The
success of this project has
caused a great deal of en-

Va. Employment
Office Foresees
Tight Market
As many prospective
graduates already know,
the job market for Virginia's 15,000 June college graduates will be tight
this year. To help those
who have not already found
work, the Virginia Employment Commission is gearing up its College Profiles
program which gets the
names of recent college
graduates before prospective Virginia employers.
Under College Profiles,
the Commission publishes
a list of recent college
graduates seeking work and
distributes copies to 1,500
Virginia employers. The
list is issued monthly in
May, June, July and August
and
carries the
student's name, home address, college attended,
and major and minor
courses of study. Employers who are interested in
a particular student either
contact him directly or arrange an interview through
a local VEC office.
Seniors or recent graduates who want to be included on the list should
see the college placement
officer or visit their local
V irginia employment Commission office.
ATTENTION:
SOCIAL WORK MAJORSSOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS

There will be a meeting
to plan block placement
Monday, May 1, 1972, 5:00
p.m. in HA 205 for all
sophomores and juniors.
It will be necessary for all
students who plan to take
placement next year to attend this meeting.

Burger Chef

thusiastic interest and support both in America and
Europe.
Every year, the program has been expanded to
include many more students and jobs. Already,
many students have made
t
application for next summer jobs. AmericanEuropean Student Service
(on a non-profitable basis)
is offering these jobs to
students for Germany,
Scandinavia, England, AusPresident Ronald Carrier in the Harrisonburg High School Centennial
tria, Switzerland, France, parade. (Photo by Madison Public Relations)
Italy, and Spain. The jobs "
consist of forestry work,

Greek

C

W

1

en

Madison College junior
Brenda Deavers has been
named as recipient of the
$100 scholarship given annually by Pi Chapter of
Delta
Kappa
Gamma,
honorary society for key
women educators.
Miss Deavers, an early
childhood major at the college, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. D. L. Deavers of
Harrisonburg.
This is the second year
the Madison student has
received the Pi award.

News!!!

The

nnill f«rrr, °w lrk wp1
Panhellenic Council for therapy. The sorority Delta after this period is
of Madison Colle e
work
mmited number
g held also composed and sent out over.
i v a i 1 a h 1 (>\ pnncitnipHnn their ""^ "Send a Mouse letters informing the com- As a fund raising projSITZ * College'' campaign on muni*r Of the services ect, Delta Sigma Theta
U
There available at
qualified lobs reauirine p
Baker House, Sorority sold stationery.
more specialized training was a campus-wide collec-the speech and hearing Now the Deltas are makThPmirrvwpnfthisnrn- tion in which students were clinic.
ing plans for May Week.
„™i
* „r !P
asked to donate at least On Saturday, April 15,
B.. .. .
gram is to afford the stu- 51 cents Jn Qrder fe
Phi Alpha Theta
m2 membe;s </the goJ
dent an opportunity to get Qne mouge for cancer re_ rQrity assisted the Harri_ Phi Alpha Theta, a new
me people ana customs ot search labs The American sonburg Senior Women's honor society, is now on
Europe In this way, aeon- Cancer gociety sponsorsClub in their eye screeningthe Madison Campus. The
crete eltort can be made the <<Send ft Mouge tQ CQ1_ program for pre.gchool purpose of Phi Alpha Theta
is
to learn something ot the lege„
the promotion of study
campaignt
which children at Harrisonburg
T
makes tt
of
Sr wa^w 2 X
Possible to supply Junior High School.
history by the encourturn tor ms or her work, cancer research scien_
Deita Sigma Theta held agement of research, good
the student will receive his tists with the thousands of its first open house on teaching, publication, and
or her room and board, mice needed tQ contlnue April 10, and is now inthe exchange of learning
and
plus a wage
However their f ht
thought among historiingt cancer the process of forming its
mi
t^St!!iv^J^S.S
and help save lives from the first Pyramid Club. Wns. It is a professional
that they will be working on terriblePdisease>
Pyramid Club is made up International HonorSociety
whi
the European economy and
°h seeks to bring stoThe Panhellenic Council of young ladies intending
wages will naturally be collected a total of $242.05, to be Deltas. They remain dents, teachers and writers
l^rvLTrZtH^ J
making it possible for 482 a member of this club dur-of history together both
working conditions (hours mice »Q ^^ to Col_ ing their pledge period and intellectually and socially;
DSSlOT^kSr^t!}
UwZlIlliH
4 iii J
will be strictly controlled
v„
*u~
I„K JL- « * •
by the labor ministries of*
the countries involved.
In most gases, the employers have requested

lege

'" This was possible then
1
the
r
help
_,. yi w. *
. ,
. * of the
. ,
Student
A . special
J
.. ,
.body.
.
*\_
thanks is given to Mrs.
Albert Warren, Circle K
Club, Alpha Sigma Tau,
,

become

~7~ COSMETICS
Love — Max Factor — Yardley
Dubarry — London Look

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

Check out our tops $2.98 up
&

Bottoms $5.98 up

The Purple Building
E. Market St.
Open 10:00 Til 9:00 Thr. & Fri.

GET YOUR

DR. SCHOLL
SANDALS
CLOGS
STRAPS
Bone—Red—Na vy

DR.
S
t

"Try Our Store"
You'll like it
Featuring the smartest in summer fashions
MIX AND MATCH APPAREL SHOP t

Bank Americard

(continued on page 6 J

THE BODY SHOP

ma Kappa, and Zeta Tau
students. Hence, they are
Alpha, which contributed
particularly interested in
$5 or more to the Cancer
the student and want to
Drive.
make the work as interesting as possible.
DELTA SIGMA THETA
They are all informed
of the intent of the program,
For the months of April
and will help the student and March Delta has enall they can in deriving the gaged in several projects
most from his trip to to serve the surrounding
Europe.
community. Just prior to
Please write for fur- Easter
vacation
the
ther information and ap- Deltas made twenty-two
plication forms to: Ameri- Easter baskets which were
can-European Student- given to the children paService, Box 34733, FL tients at the Speech and
9490 Vaduz, Liechtenstein Hearing Clinic of Madison
(Europe).
College when they came in

j

an official

onl

Socially for American K»PI» De«. Sorority Sig-

305 N. Maion St
A Meal for Everyone

Miss Deavers
Wins Pi Award

191 South Main Street
Shop Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.,
9:30-5:00
Thurs. and Friday
9:30 - 9:00

Master Charge

c

H
O
L
L

*

F. BARTH GARBER, INC.
124 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

*

DR.
S

c

H
O
L
L
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Social
Gazette

Circle K Attends
International
Convention

by Marcie Guzzetta
Rick Boyce
George Miller

Capital District Circle K
International held its 13th
annual convention on April
Within the next week TKE 14, 15, 16 at the Hotel
will be selling "Dukes- Roanoke, Roanoke, Va.
Madison College Circle
Spirit" baseball hats. They
are gold with a purple "M" K, represented by 11 memon them. The cost will be bers was greatly honored
$2.60. (No profit will be at the convention. Not only
made.) The hats will be was Dave McDaniel, Presiavailable from every TKE dent of Madison College
Brother on campus. Hurry Circle K and nominee for
and place an order; the District Office, elected Lt.
supply is limited and re- Governor of Division III,
order will take two weeks. but they won several
The TKE Senior Weekend awards.
They*- received the Lt.
festivities have been moved
back to the weekend of Governor's District trophy
May 12-14.
The Senior for being the outstanding
Banquet will be May 13 at club in the Division. They
were presented by the
the Belle Meade.
plaque from Marty LomAlan Mayer returns a serve against Ted Brillhart of F.MC, as the Dukes nipped cross-town rival S'AS'A.
bardo,
the
Muscular
DisMayer
defeated Brillhart 6-2, 6-1 for his seventh win of the year. (Photo by Madison Public Relations)
TAU SIGMA CHI
trophy Chairman, for colAttention!!
All
Fair lecting $1,543.78 on their
Weather Drinkers. TEX is M. S. campaign. Also, they
having an all out Beer Blast received a 1st runner up
tonight from 6 p.m. on. plaque for the Gold Award,
Be there! $1 donation at for having such a numerous
Students on a number of be transferred to tankers permit, already has pipe
membership on campus.
the door.
U. S. campuses have begun for transport along the west stockpiled and wants to go
a campaign to turn the coast of Canada to western ahead with the project as
originally conceived.
Nixon Administration U. S. ports.
The government, in reCanadians
have
ex20% off on all
around on its refusal to hold
fusing
to hold public hearpressed
fears
about
the
public hearings on the issue
of environmental impact of prospects of oil spills on ings on the impact stateart supplies —
the proposed trans-Alaska their-eoast along the route. ment, urged interested
In addition, environmental- citizens to read the report
pipeline.
render comments.
Working with the Alaska ists fear that the pipeline, and
Action Committee, an or- going through one of the Conservationists comganization of conservation- world's most active earth- plain, however, that there
111 W. Market St.
ists living in the vicinity of quake zones, might exact are only seven copies of
Washington, D. C, these severe damage on the wil- the
nine-volume study
students are distributing a derness, rivers, streams, available for public inspecUNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
pamphlet entitled "The wildlife and fishery re- tion' In the "lower 48"
Alaska Pipeline Reading sources of Alaska. All of states. Copies can be purIt's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores
Lesson."
The pamphlet the land over which the chased through the mail,
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
GLEN'S GIFT
deals with unanswered pipeline would be laid is but they cost $42.50, and
STORE
CENTER
questions and inconsisten- owned by the Federal Gov- delivery time is still un187 N. Main St.
95 S. Main St.
cies found in the govern- ernment.
certain.
Complete Camera Dept.
Gifts of Distinction
In its own study of enment's pipeline impact
What interested students
vironmental
impact
the
Instatement.
can do is send a letter—
Home Owned Stores With
At issue is whether the terior Department reveals or a telegram --to the
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
Federal Government will there would be less en- President, asking for 90
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS
grant, as early as May 4, a vironmental risk and no days to review the statepermit for construction of greater economic cost in- ment followed by full public
the 789-mile, hot-oil pipe- volved in constructing a hearings to bring the
line that would carry oil pipeline through Canada. knowledge and wisdom of
from Prudhoe Bay in the However, the consortium the American people to this
Reed & Barton's
Artie to the Alaskan port of of seven oil companies important decision-making
Valdez. There the oil would seeking the trans-Alaska process. Student action is
needed, and it's needed
now.
THE INN SHOP
In spite of the imposing
concern on the part of conTank-Style Knit Shirts for the Young Men
servationists, ecologists,
Congress members and
in today's fashion direction!
students, the Nixon Adbanishes SASM* forever
GREAT COMFORT. EASY CARE.
ministration appears de'SASM: Sloshed and Sopped Mustache
termined to bow to oil industry demands to issue the
If he's a soup, chowder, or lobster bisque
pipeline permit.
The values are here every day.
man - and dotes on his mustache - you
can end mealtime trauma with Reed &
Copies of "The Alaska
Barton's elegant new silverplated
Pipeline Reading Lesson"
Master Mustache Spoon. An
can be obtained in quanauthentic reproduction of an
tity from the Alaska Action
original 19th Century design
Committee, 729 - 15th St.,
(sooner or later everything
comes back in style!), this
N. W., Washington, D. C.
fabulous spoon has a
20005.

Students Propose Campaign Against Pipeline

ZIRKLES

cTVlustaciie
Spoon,

JCPenney

built-in musta'che
guard, and a lusty
capacity.

TEACHERS WANTED: Contact
Southwest Teachers Agency, Box
4337, Albuquerque, N.M. 87106.
"Our 26th year." Bonded and
A member of N.A.T.A.

16 South Main

STEELE'S BARBERSHOP
Downtown Harrisonburg

Harrisonburg

_

Mon., Sat.-8 am-6 pm
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
8am-8 pm

■»^"
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-The Grandstander by John Hulver

Linksmen Tie for Eighth* in State Tourney
**

Despite a fine 10-2 recCharlie Thomas, the Daily New-Record Player of the ord'the Dukes'golfers tied
year in 1970, signed a full basketball grand-in-aid with for eighth place in the VirVirginia Tech last Saturday.
Thomas led Ferrum ginia Intercollegiate Golf
Junior College to a second-place finish in the Jr. Col- Tournament at Hot Springs
lege nationals this year and a 56-6 record for the past Monday after their cindertwo seasons averaging 19 and 21 points per game. His eU* finish last year.
The
Panther teammate, Bobby Stevenes, also signed with
Dukes' "team of Bill
the Gobblers two weeks ago. )
Lam, D. L. Moyers, Tom
*****
Jerry West may have the NBA crown that has been
denied him for so long, this year, if Wilt Chamberlian
continues to play outstanding defense and the Los Angeles
Lakers can pick their way through New York crushing
defense. The experience of the Lakers and the painful
stomach iniurv to Milwaukee's floor leader Oscar
VSSZJrSmS
EdfSil
Robertson, helped the
Lakers H^h^L
dethrone *S
the SlfoS?!
defending
«u„«, 4« r. «i« A o « «.
ttt i
i
an.
champion Bucks, 4-2 in the semifinal series. They
now
the New
New York
nlavoff
no wiface
ace m
YorK Knickerbockers
KnicKeroocKers in
m the
me piayon
e
finals. TheiKnicks mauled their way-to the finals with
their 4
n. IZl
V B°st0nHC"lt °S' ,Je^y
Lucas
Si v?t ♦
♦ PITK Gr ,V?e
S
muscle for the Knicks
to control the Celtics quick
„fiot r.occoo
rt
outlet
passes t™
for the
xne fast
iast break
Dreax. Without
witnout the
tne break
oreaK
the Celtic offense
2!L«,1- Ll"!ht defenSe
spelled doom for the youngsters from Boston.
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Pollard, Stan Gray, and but were fifth overall beJack Vandenhengel shot a hind Virginia Tech, Wilcombined 667 to tie Old liam & Mary and Richmond.
Dominion and Roanoke ColLam was low for the
lege, 43 strokes off the team, firing an 18-overpace set by the University par 162 for the two 18of Virginia^ Randolph- hole rounds which were
Macon repeated^vaj^ the^played in same day.
small college champlo^/\ln aTrecent triangular
match/the Dukes beat Old

DukeS Edge Rival EMC, 51/2-31/2;
- ■ •■•
**
■
«
Mayer WlllS SeVetlth Match
M M
remaine(f un_
Madlson made their ^
J^J...
.
,
-.
. .
, ..
defeated in sin les
g
compe.ning
team
points
in
the
tition and
Madison
College
doubles.
The
team
of
Fer„QW,„J„„J ,„.U~„4. „„ „
J »>n
i*n
J
remained
unbeaten as a guson and Mike Winnerde*.„„„„ „„ i.u„e T-»..I
~
.U__J f *. J ^n/r/-n
m
J. r. m
8 Te
Bri11
* Dufe5S Chppe feated EMCDallas
* Kipfer.
'
riyal EMC in tennis Tues- hart, and
d
5 1/2 . 3 1/2 on the Madison's Rich Coleman
Dukes' courts.
and Bill Thorne defeated
Madison
improved this Maust and Kirk Birkey.
.-«,, ,„s mark
^„„if to
«.« 6_
i »«
J TJ **
.„ u*.
c n 1
season
°- Mayer and Jim Morris split

^TtoVtlVl^
nnnu«i » M
,ni n*
*e 0^v Sar s°eason
loses slJJfere5 by the Dukes
...
,,
..
this year. Moyers was the
low
« no man for the Dukes with
a 78.
**
«
.a.
M
e
fIr
a
°y
"
e<*
one-overpar 73 in the Dukes'
home
quadrangular match with
George Washington University, University of Rich~, A \.„,I T?
*.vf
/-. i
mond
Frostburg
lege toandlead
MadisonColto

with the victory even though in ft match with Clemmer

only three singles matches
were
won by the Dukes.
*****
One of those singles
,, ..
,,,..,,..
.. . . . . .. , it
.,
matches was won by Mayer,
Madison s basketball team finished sixth in the nation 6.2 6-1 oyer EMC,8 Ted
in poin margin with a 17 7 difference according to Brillhart. Mayer has won
National Collegiate Sports Services'ranking of NCAA aU geven of hig matcheg
College'Division teams recently released. Brockport thig geagon
State, New York led the nation in the margin statisThe other two gi
leg
ikes best winnerg for the Dukes were
season in the school's basketball history.
Mac Ferguson over Dennis
*****
Clemmer and Greg Knupp
over Bob Maust.
Inter fraternity Council Coverage...

and Jim Glanzer, losing
3-6 and winning 7-6 in a
match that was played in
darkness.
In
a
ioug
match
played Thursday. April 20,
MaJigon defeated £oanoke
College, 7-2. Singles winnerg

for

the

12-9, 12 1/2 - 8 1/2, and
19-2 point victories respectively on April 19.
The Dukes host HamptonSydney and George Mason
in a triangular match Tuesday at gpotswood Country
Club starting at 1 p.m.

Dukeg were Regultg of the Roanoke and

Mayer, Thorne, Coleman, V.C.U. match played yesand Knupp. Madison also terday will appear in the
won the doubles matches, next issue of the Breeze.
Another victory for Madison' s tennis team this year
was over VMI, 7-2, at Lexington, on Monday, April
GRAHAM'S
24.
Singles winners for
UPCOMING GAMES
the Dukes were Mayer,
SHOE SERVICE
Ferguson,
Morris,
ColeField #1
Date
Fleld #2
I 1 I NORTH LIBERTY STREET
man and Knupp.
4 00 HansonB-Eagle6A May 1 4:00 Eagle 5 - TKB
Madison's next matches
Heels while you wait
5:00 Facuity.0X-A
5:00 Eagle 4A-Ashby 1 wm ^ piayed today against
6:00 OX-B-Eagle 2
Free Parking
6:00 Eagle 6B-Eagle JJ Randolp£_Macon £ Home

I ntramurals
Third floor Eagle captured its third consecutive
victory last Friday with a
decisive .17-3 win over
PKB. Third floor led all
the way scoring a run in
each of the first two inn-

Ka^

May2 ^^^J^^^^^^^X^
5:30 TKB-Hanson A
home at 10 a.m.

duced 5 runs in the third
lim

i?£* „
, ,
PKB collected only 9 hits
against their opponents, but
managed to push across 3
runs in the fourth inning
before their short lived
rally fissled.
i

M

R AL SOFTBALL

^M r\ x^ c

National League
Eagle 4A
Eagle 3
Ashby
Eagle 5
TKBPKB
Eagle 6B
Ashby 2
Eagle 1
Eagle 2D
TKE B
Hanson A
American League
Ashby 3"

ex B
ex A

4-0
4-0
4-0
3-1
3-1
1-2
1-2
1-3
1-3
0-3
0-3
0-4
~3-0
2-0-1
3-1

<5PF
OFMM

9-1

Eagle 4B
Straight A's
TKE
TEX
Eagle 2
Faculty
Hanson B
Eagle 6A

2-1
2-1-1
2-2
1-1-1
1-2
1-3
0-3-1
0-4

TAPING
Experienced in Reports
Theeei end Distertetions
Specie! Student Rates

828-6941

434-1026

6*.00 Eagle4B-OX-A

May 3 4:00 TKE B-Eagle 2D
5:00 Eagle 1 - 1KB
6:00 Ashby 2 - Ashby 1

THE OPEN BOOK, LTD.

4.30 TEX-TKE-A
5;30 Eale 2 _ Faculty

May 4 4:30 TKE B - Eagle 1
5:30 Eagle 3 - Eagle4A

Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

4:00 TEX-Ashby3
5.QQ TKE

A-SPE

151 SOUTH MAIN STREET

(703) 434-0034
4:00 St. A's - Ashby 3
5:00 Hanson B-SPE
6:00 Eagle 6A-OX-A

May 5 4:00 Han. A - Eagle 2D
5:00 Eagle 5 - PKB
6:00 TKB - Ashby 1

Mon.-Sat: 10:00-5:00
Thuw.-Fri.: Till 9:00

Make

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.

WILSON JEWELERS

"Seven Day Stores"
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES

Your
Gift Headquarters

4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St

J

DIAL 434-6895

Gfygett

Serving Over 20,000 SelltHed Client! (or ever 10 Yeire

TAILORS IN

Your Happy Shopping Store

Custom Designer Mr. K. Harry of Hong Kong will be in
Harrisonburg for 3 days. May 3, 4, and 5.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
SE1ECT FROM OVER

SHOP LEGGETT FOR ALL

MEN'S
KNIT
SUITS

YOUR COLLEGE NEEDS

$60.00
Shop:

Mon., Tuet., Wed., Set.
930 to 5:00
Thuri., Fri.
9:30 to 9:00

I.idirs
Ladies
Beaded
Beaded

NEW FASHIONS
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME

HARRISONBURG

u! S. ADDREIS
B O

60

R.C°HM O ND
23222

5A.

PACKAGE DEAL
1 Suit
1 Sport Coat
1 Pair Slacks
1 Shirt

$110

Silk Suits
Cashmere Topcoat
Sweaters
Cloves

$15.00
.S58.50
$10.00
$ 1.50

7,000 IMPORTED
SAMPIES . . .
Get custom measured
(or your tailored Men's
Suits, Sport Coats,
Shirts—Ladies Suits,
Dresses, Formalwear,
Coats.

Men's Silk-Wool Suits .$46.50
Cashmere Sport Coals .$35.00
Cashmere Overcoats ...$58.50
Shirt* (Monogrammcd) .$ 3.50

(Excluding Duty and Mailing)
FOR APPOINTMENT: Call Mr. K. Harry
At the Ho,ida

V I"" Tel. 434-9981

TITEPMONE ANYTIME: IF HOT IN. LtAVE YOUR NAME I PHONE NUMBER.

/-
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Senior Recitals Present Parr

Menu for the Week
DrcaMast

SUNDAY, 30
Fried eggs
Sausage or
bacon
MONDAY, 1
H. C. eggs
Bacon

Bkd. chix
Gravy
Germ. choc. ck.

B.L.T. or Sled.
beef - gravy
Cream pie

Fried Fish or beef
Franks or *
burgundy
ravioli
Honey-spice ck. Banana pudding

TUESDAY, 2
- Hamburgers
Grapefruit
Pork Bar-B-Q
Scr. eggs
Froz. peaches
Muffins
~
Sausage
WEDNESDAY, 3
Chili or cold
H. C. eggs „
Crm. chip bf.
cuts
Brownies
THURSDAY, 4
Subs
Bl. muffins
Scr. eggs
Egg salad
Bacon
Cookies
FRIDAY, 5
French toast
Pizza
Tuna fish
Apples & ham
Pudding
SATURDAY, 6
Pancakes
Chix breasts
Potatoes (ms)
Sausage

Spaghetti
Bkd. ham
Apple dumplings
Rst. bf. or sirloin
tips
La-z Da-z Cake
Rst. turkey
Sundaes
Fried shrimp
Fish sticks
Apple pie
Wing Dings
Ice cream

Carlotta Parr

Campus Pictures
Feature Cecilia Gray
Madison College freshman Cecilia Gray of Petersburg (Va.) was recently
a featured subject of four
campus picture shots in
"The Pointer," the magazine of West Point Military Academy.
The Madison College
special and elementary education major is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton F. Gray of 2806 East
Park Drive, Petersburg.

Subject to change without notice.
GREEK NEWS... cont'd

and it encourages and assists, in a variety of ways,
the historical research and
publication of its members.
All regularly enrolled
students of Madison College
or members of
faculty are eligible for
membership into Phi Alpha
Theta.
Requirements ~ Undergraduate students must
have completed 12 semester hours in history with
grade point average of
in these courses. In addition, an average of 3.0
must be maintained in twothirds of the remainder of
the work, and finally the
student must rank in the
upper 35% of his class.
Graduate students must
have completed one-third
of the residence requirements for MA and must
have better than a straight

selections include a Vivaldi
Sonata, Three Pieces by
Halsey Stephens, the first
movement of a Hindemith
Sonata, and Three Observations for Three Woodwinds by Mabel Daniels.
Assisting Miss Shear are
Patrick Henry Gatti, clarinet, Robert L. Dalton,
flute, and Lynn Hunton,
piano.
The Madison College
Chorus will present its
Spring Concert on Tuesday,
May 2 at 8 p.m., in Wilson
Auditorium. Selections
from the Broadway Shows
"Oliver!" and "Fiddler on
the Roof" will be performed.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Edward, Harding and
George will be here at
Madison in concert Friday,
April 28, at 8^p.m. in the
Wilson Auditorium.
Admission is one dollar. A
$100 gift certificate will
be given away.

GRAND OPENING

B average to be eligible.
New Officers of Phi Mu
Theta for this semester
are: President, Les Stanley; Vice-president, Joe
Schultz; Secretary-Treasurer, Lou Henderson; and
Historian, Donald Cooper.

Something New Has Come to Harrisonburg
Now You Can Buy Your Wigs at
Wholesale Prices
We feature the new

CAPLESS WIGS

NO REGISTRATION

Dr. David E. Fox, Assistant Provost for Undergraduate Studies has announced that Spring Registration for next year will
as listed in the College
catalogue and classes will
meet
on the regular
schedule.
A study of registration
processes is being carried
out and new procedures are
being developed. Upperclassmen will register in
the fall during the two-day
period September 5 and 6
for the fall semester only.

The Madison College
Music Department presents Miss Carlotta Parr,
soprano, in senior recital,
Sunday, April 30, at3p.m.f
in the Latimer-Schaeffer
Auditorium, Duke Fine
Arts Building. An invitation is extended to the public and admission is free.
The program includes song
groups of Italian, German,
and English songs. Also
featured are two arias:
"Ciascun lo dice" from
the opera "La Figlia Del
Reggimento" by Donizetti,
and
"Saper
Vorrest"
from the opera "Un Ballo
In Maschera" (The Masked
Ball), by Verdi.
On Sunday, April 30, at
8 p.m., the Music Department of Madison College
will present Marilyn Davis,
piano, and Virginia Shear,
bassoonist, in senior recital. Miss Davis will perform the Beethoven Sonata
in E major, Op. 14, No. 1,
and two Debussy Preludes
from Book I. Miss Shear's

These wins havi sold for
as much as $.">u elsewhere
During i IUI
I 'pelting
Sales Only .

continental
■hag

Including
Styling

We Feature the New 100 pet.

VENICELON WIG
OF ITALY
Fashioned by Allure ...
London

Shag

Made of the fines! Kalian fiber coupled with Ihc ninsi critical
European dying standards make this the most versatile fiber
available. C'nmb it, brush it. with complete case of styling.

If you are interested in a wig, we ask you
to SHOP AND COMPARE. Look around
at any wig in any store in the area — at
ANY PRICE ... and compare them with
our wigs.
We offer no gimmicks such as fancy brand names or inflated
retail prices. All we offer is the finest quality wigs comparable in price to the so-called 130 to ISO wigs sold In other
stores at "so-called" sale prices.

short, curly
wlg»

ALL OUR WIGS
ONE

ATTENTION
Persons are needed to fill
positions on the BREEZE Staff.
There are many open.
Plans have been made to
expand next year and a much
larger staff will be needed.
Anyone interested drop by
the office, G-10 Campus Center,
or call Andy Fields at 4685.
No experience is necessary.

LOW

These are not cheap, special
order lots, but the very same
wigs you tind selling tor as
much as $40 elsewhere.

PRICE

I<|> hitlm"

Special Prizes for our Opening

MAN'S an- LADIES'
17-JEWEL SWISS
MOVEMENT WATCHES
One man's, one ladies' 89.50 value each watch

Coma In and register . . . nothing to buyl
No purchase necessary, you need not be present to win.
Just come in and deposit name in box. You can deposit a
ballot each time you come in. Limited to persons 18 or over.

THE FRENCH ROOM WIG SALON
Doing Business In •
McCrory's
Downtown Harrisonburg
On the Square

